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PARIS: Stade Francais entertain Bordeaux-Begles in what
promises to be an exciting and high-scoring affair in the
French capital today. It is also a crucial clash between two
sides looking to establish themselves as genuine title con-
tenders they come into the match sitting fifth and third
respectively in the table. But what makes the match-up par-
ticularly exciting is the history between the sides and, in par-
ticular, Bordeaux’s try-happy form. The team from France’s
most famous wine region have scored more than 50 points
in three of their last four matches thrashing Clermont 51-21,
Castres 59-7 and London Welsh 52-20.

Clashes between Stade and Bordeaux the last three sea-
sons have also been high scoring affairs with the winning
side never managing fewer than 30 points, while last year’s
match in Bordeaux finished 45-23 to the hosts. However,
they have not enjoyed much success in Paris, going down
37-23 last season. The hosts have recovered after a tricky
start to this season, even pulling off a highly-improbable 28-
24 win at French and European champions Toulon last
month before going into the European break on the back of
a 23-19 derby success against Racing-Metro.

‘They had some problems at the start of the season but

now they’re in good form. They beat Racing, which isn’t an
easy derby to manage,’ said Bordeaux forwards coach Regis
Sonnes. Either side could go top of the league with victory,
ahead of leaders’ Clermont’s trip to Bayonne later today and
Toulon’s clash with Grenoble tomorrow. Toulon will be able
to count on in-form Australian versatile back James
O’Connor, whose entry from the bench against Ulster for
compatriot Matt Giteau at fly-half in the European
Champions Cup last weekend proved a turning point for the
reigning champions, who won 23-13.

However, the 24-year-old told rugbyrama.com that he
still prefers playing at full-back or on the wing, while he reit-
erated his intention to return to Australia in December to try
to force his way back into the Australia set-up before next
year’s World Cup in England. Toulon suffered a rare setback
earlier this month before the two-week break for European
rugby, losing 21-10 at Toulouse. However, they will be highly
fancied to pick up a win against Grenoble and keep the pres-
sure on Clermont, whose trip to Bayonne could be compli-
cated. A month ago the Basques thumped Toulouse 35-19 at
their Jean Dauger stadium. All three of their victories this
season have come at home, although they were beaten

there by both Toulon and Montpellier. Even so, Clermont
have had some recent difficulties on their travels, crushed by
Bordeaux at the beginning of this month and then conced-
ing four tries in a 30-23 loss at Saracens in the Champions
Cup. The leaders will be without Wales centre Jonathan
Davies who is out for up to three weeks with a shoulder
injury. Other weekend fixtures see challengers Montpellier
and Racing play away to lowly La Rochelle and at home to
rock-bottom Oyonnax respectively.

Faltering Castres travel to second-from-bottom Brive
looking for their first away win of the season. As well as their
Bordeaux humiliation, the 2013 champions and last year’s
runners-up have lost away to both newly promoted sides
this season, not to mention going down 25-9 at Harlequins
in Europe. The final weekend match sees Lyon host
Toulouse, the record four-time European champions also
looking for their first league away success of the season.
Defeats at La Rochelle, Brive, Racing and Bayonne have left
them well down the league table but they have won their
last four matches, beating Stade Francais and Toulon in the
league before successes against Montpellier and Bath their
only away win this season in Europe. — AFP 

Stade Francais and Bordeaux set for thriller

Fit, fresh Boks set

off on European

challenge

JOHANNESBURG: A fit, fresh South African squad fly to
Europe this weekend hoping to build on a Rugby
Championship triumph over greatest rivals New Zealand.
The Springboks tackle Six Nations title-holders Ireland in
Dublin on November 8, followed on consecutive
Saturdays by Tests against England, Italy and Wales. It will
be the last chance for South Africans used to hard, sun-
baked grounds to adapt to softer, stamina-sapping
European conditions before the 2015 World Cup in
England. After defeating the All Blacks in Johannesburg
this month through a monster last-minute Patrick Lambie
penalty, the squad had a two-week break before a two-
week camp near Cape Town.

Conditioning and attention to detail were the buzz-
words as the green and gold enjoyed an unusually long
build-up to an end-of-season tour.  “I cannot recall having
two weeks before to prepare for a tour of Europe,” said
117-cap lock Victor Matfield, at 37 the senior squad mem-
ber.  “This will benefit us greatly,” added the forward who
ended a two-year retirement this season and quickly
reclaimed his place among the best Test line-out jumpers.
Skipper and centre Jean de Villiers said the Stellenbosch
camp amid the Cape winelands was crucial to developing
an even stronger side than that which overcame world
champions New Zealand.

“Beating the All Blacks does not mean we are perfect-
far from it,” he stressed. “We need to work on decision
making as we made some basic errors during that game.
“We must improve a lot to succeed in Europe this month,”
said the 34-year-old who has been skipper since Heyneke
Meyer became coach two seasons ago. “Defeating New
Zealand for the first time in three years was great, but now
we have to play well in our next game against Ireland as
well.” Matfield only had praise for the Irish as South Africa
seek to extend a perfect tour record in Europe under
Meyer. “Ireland will be a huge battle,” he forecast. “They
are right up there with New Zealand and South Africa in
terms of performance statistics.  “The Irish concede few
tries and we have a new attacking approach so it will be
an interesting match.” All those who inflicted a first loss in
two years on New Zealand are travelling, including
Lambie, two-try fly-half Handre Pollard and man of the
match and No 8 Duane Vermeulen. Pollard, who has taken
over the No. 10 jersey from long-serving but less adven-
turous Morne Steyn, became the first Springbok fly-half to
bag a brace of tries against the All Blacks.

And Vermeulen passed a last-minute fitness test before
giving another monumental display of courage, power
and skill. Although Meyer included five uncapped players
in left-wing Seabelo Senatla, hooker Robbie Coetzee, prop
Julian Redelinghuys, flanker Jaco Kriel and No 8 Nizaam
Carr, he has ruled out wholesale experimentation. —AFP

CHICAGO: The All Blacks’ first visit to the United States in 34 years
is set to shatter the rugby attendance record in America and, hope-
fully, pique interest in the game Stateside. Soldier Field, home of
the NFL’s Chicago Bears, is sold-out for the one-off Test today,
promising an historic crowd of 61,000-plus that will more than tre-
ble the previous record rugby crowd of 20,181 for a United States
match against Ireland in Houston in 2013. Regardless of the out-
come, it’s a milestone moment for a USA Rugby federation keen to
raise the profile of the game in the crowded US sports landscape.
“This is a fantastic opportunity for us to showcase the global game
of rugby to American sports fans,” said USA Rugby Chief Executive
Officer Nigel Melville, a former England captain.

The inclusion of rugby sevens in the 2016 Rio Olympic program
has boosted interest in the game in America. With potential
Olympic medals at stake funding has flowed into the sport, and
that opportunity is also an attention grabber for talented athletes
who might otherwise direct their efforts to the gridiron or basket-
ball court. Olympic broadcaster NBC will carry live coverage of a
match Melville has called the “biggest game in US rugby history.”
The world champion All Blacks named a makeshift matchday squad
that includes 12 changes to the 15 who started against Australia a
fortnight ago. Only fullback Israel Dagg, winger Cory Jane and
stand-in captain Kieran Read survive in a team consisting largely of
fringe players and reserves. Star fly-half Dan Carter and code-hop-
ping star Sonny Bill Williams were recalled, but captain Richie
McCaw dropped for what will be the first match in a tour that will
also include Tests against England, Wales and Scotland. World
record points-scorer Carter, who has been out with a broken leg,
was named among the reserves, while Aaron Cruden gets his
chance at fly-half following his exile over a drinking incident.

The build-up to the contest has seen the All Blacks largely enjoy-
ing their anonymity in Chicago. A few forays into the city’s busy
sports scene included McCaw’s promotional puck shot at a
Blackhawks NHL game. Nevertheless, New Zealand coach Steve
Hansen says the Test against the 18th-ranked Eagles is more than a
chance to build the All Blacks brand in America, insisting it’s a key
part of preparations for next year’s World Cup in England and
Wales. “On this northern tour we want to give all players in the
squad the opportunity to grow their game-and we also want to
develop our game as a team-and it starts today,” Hansen said.

World Cup boost 
The United States have also secured a 2015 World Cup berth,

and Eagles coach Mike Tolkin fields a strong team, thanks in part to
reaching an agreement for the release of three English Premiership
stars-Eric Fry, Samu Manoa and Hayden Smith. Todd Clever, making
his 60th appearance in an Eagles shirt, will captain the side, which
also includes Phil Thiel, who spent time with Smith’s Saracens earli-
er this year. Edinburgh’s Brett Thompson returns to the wing as
does Leicester’s Blaine Scully. Chris Wyles will earn his 45th cap at
full back. “Our selections were based more on how we wanted to

play,” Tolkin said.  “(The All Blacks) present a big challenge, so wor-
rying too much about them would be counter productive. “We had
the line-up in place in our heads already and just confirmed it with
training this week.” For Tolkin, the Test is about taking another step
toward establishing the United States among the game’s elite. “I’m
going to be happy if we walk off the field having left our blood and
guts and given everything we have, and gotten the respect of the
All Blacks and the international rugby community, as well as or
fans,” Tolkin told the International Business Times. “I think that our
guys, they’re going to put their best foot forward.  They’re
American sportsmen and that’s what they do-they feast on that
type of thing.”— AFP

All Blacks visit milestone 

moment for USA Rugby

BRIDEGVIEW: New Zealand All Blacks men’s national rug-
by team outside back Julian Savea catches a ball during
practice in Bridegview, Ill yesterday. The USA Eagles are
to play the All Blacks men’s national team today at
Chicago’s Soldier Field. — AP 


